REGISTRATION & LOGIN
SIGNING UP
How can I register?
From the homepage simply click Sign up. Fill out the required information using an email that you check
regularly, and you will be traveling in no time!

Is it free to register?
Registering with Jake’s KAR is completely free.
Registering with Jake’s KAR is mandatory so you can further use our services. The registration allows
you to easily connect with other drivers and passengers so you can travel for less in the future.
As a user of Jake’s KAR, you will be able to offer trips in your vehicle at a price you set to any city in
the United States.

What is my email used for?
Jake’s KAR has an internal messaging system which allows you to speak with others through us. You
will only receive email from us.

Can minors use Jake’s KAR?
To register with Jake’s KAR you must be 18 years of age or older. However, if you have a teenager
that would like to travel, you can book a ride for them using your account.
You must contact the driver first, and make sure they are aware of the situation, and are comfortable
with taking them.
You must agree on a specific pick up and drop off location
Make sure that an adult of 18 years of age or older is there to pick them up.
IMPORTANT! If a passenger is under the age of 13, a parent or guardian must travel with them.
More on this topic can be found in our terms and conditions.

Can I post a trip or request a ride for someone else?
Each person using the services BlaBlaCar must have their own profile!

Each person who uses Jake’s KAR’s services must create their own profile. This is very important for
the trust of the users.

Each profile registered on Jake’s KAR is verified for security purposes.
If you book a trip based on the driver’s previous reviews and then a different driver arrives, you may
not trust this person again and are entitled to cancel your ride.
If you approve a passenger's request for a trip in your vehicle and a different person shows up in their
place, you may not trust this person and are entitled to refuse this person transportation.
Letting someone else borrow your account can lead to negative reviews or bad claims which can be
avoided easily if not shared.
It is necessary that each person who would like to use the services of Jake’s KAR, register their own
profile.
It is a simply process that that only requires you to have an email and phone number.

LOGGING IN
How do I login?
On the homepage, simply click the login button. Here you will enter your login information that you
created when registering.

What if I forget my password?
Creating a new password is easy. Just click “Forgot Password” on the login page.
1.

A new page will appear where you will enter the email you registered with.

2.

Click on “Submit”.

3.

You will receive an email containing a link which will allow you to create a new password.

4.

Check your spam if an email is never received.

5.

Create a new password

Can I change my password?
You must first log in to your account, the click on “Profile” in the drop-down menu in the top right of the
homepage.
You will be redirected to your profile where you click on a tab on the left side of the page that says
“Change Password”

You will be asked to enter your old password for verification purposes, and then the new password you
wish to create.

